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SINGS AT THE FRONT

Theodore Botrel, Breton Bard,

Inspires Gallic Spirit of

French Armies.

PARIS. Nov. 27. The role that the
minstrel Taillefer played at Hastings,
that Holand took at Roncevaux, and
Blondel filled when he found the im-

prisoned Richard Coeur de Lion in an
Austrian castle is being played in the
present war by Theodore Botrel. the
Breton poet, who has been sent to tho
fighting line by M. Millcrand, tho min-

ister or war. to sing and recite patriot-
ic and warlike chansons to the French
soldiers, to inspire them to mighty
deeds.

Tor the last month or more the pic-
turesque Breton singer, with his sleek
hair, his ide-bri- m hat. b,-- Jiving rib-
bon. ?nd voluminous velvet breeches,
looking for all the world like the paint-
ed figure on a piece of Breton pottery,
has been traveling, staff in hand, from
camp to camp, entertaining the fight-
ing men of France with stirring bal-
lads. Botrel'." work smacks of ancient
warfare and its customs more even than
the breastplates, hand grenades, and
spears which have proved their valuo
on several occasions. No one knows
who conceived the plan, but at any rate
M Millerand put it into effect and
Botrel has made a great Impression
upon the French armies.

The soldiers arc gathered together in
a big hall, an impromptu and generally
insecure platform is rigged up and
Botrel stands forth to recite his songs,
tome In the Breton dialect, others in
French, but all touched with the lyric
flunc that carries simple vinls and
simple thoughts straight to the hearts
of the hearers. ..

Botrel's inspiration is not of the kind
that soars high and far. but here, face
to face with the troops who are bear-
ing themselves so gallantly in tho east.
ho has found again the fire of his
earlier days and the flame of patriotism
burns bright and strong in these
mi-tric- chants which lie utters with a
touching simplicity and childlike earn-
estness.

The war bard is filling a useful role;
he helps to promote cheerfulness and
optimism, and does much to relieve the
monotony of life in a fort. He cannot
complain of monotony. Since August
CO. when he set forth on this novel mis-
sion to a defensive army Botrel has

slept In a bed and perhaps never
twice in the same place.

There have been occasions when h
has been dropped out of a train in a
town that was completely closed; no
hotel, no inn, no restaurant even in
which he. could paps the night. If he
did not actually sleep on the desertedplatform he found only a horsehair
chair in some primitive waiting room,
and his meals were as uncertain as his
lodgings.

But as he himself remarks, he. fares
no worse than the soldiers to whom he
Is sent, and he travels and tramps as
best he can, arriving always in good
spirits, and exuding cTiewfuIness atevery pore, however weary he may be.
Sometimes he sings his song to an old
nir. like that of 'Malbrouck." with the
Kaiser in the place of the l!hgllsh Duke
(Marlborough), and the parody creates
a universal shout of laughter. Some-
times he sings a folksong or "The
Sold'er's Letter to His Grandmother."
full of a patve simplicity that please
enormously in a martial gathering.

H is adored wherever he passes nat-
urally, and indefatigably he travels on.
Good night here; good morning there.
There are no posters to announce his
coming, they are not needed, no fear of
his audience being out or otherwise en-
laced when he drops into their midst.
I i half. an hour tho hall is ready and the
men. too.

It sounds strange the presence of this
middle-age- d bard with the fighting
forces of the land, in the fortresses andgtrnsons of a modern fighting machine.
Y t a singer of patriotic songs could no-v'u- re

Eft better Inspiration than with
.u colors, and one almost wonders that

a poet laureate is not always to be
found In camp, as near as possible to'le plnce where the battle may be rag--

Tleie at all events, the French forces
ha.- - their. Botrel has the example.
TJicie are many poets serving with the

lo-- of course. poetr does not exon-- e
,ti a Frenchman from his military

mm ice and some of them find time a'I

to a sonnet or ar jihe home from the trenches.
i Botrel has gone out with the' il mission, and he is earning his

i ial in hlj. way. When the war Is
o r and the country has time to think

I ii ompenses. and prizes, and medals.
f Fjnch Academy will perh-ip- s award

ln- - to the Breton Bard. ,
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son William Jones. Clarenos Thomlxtrrv.

O'l Creenwood WnshiiiRton for profanity
i disorderly conduct Irene Hrlscoe. I.ucv
hnson Arthur Ball Frank Oassawav.

ni'if Hurmws. nd F Hall: William
'"alnr disorder. S10 or 30 dnvs (Judpre

'kami Wllllim Hart. Disorderly. 15 or IS
'nvt M'Jdce Aukami Harrison Cohbs two

a a mrm ftl Al lt ttAintl M6lAa tlfe -

ruth and violation police regulations, tl r I

' dfivs: lyiicas Tapllas. violation police s.
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dlnp. personal bond. Marr Wilson, dls- -

-- derlv continued lndeflnltelv; Isnac Mo- -
e Harold Tllnns and Albert Brown. iv
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lerlv dropped for want of prosecution:
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See America First.
against Przcmysl and lrkuktk and

( rv ezvdt. ne have Cuttyhunk. Mana- -
nk Kokomo, Schnectady. and not

i forget Sknneateles. Canajoharle,
noH"rhjr. Kankakee, and Ishpeni-nc- .

--Philadelphia Ledger.
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BOY SCOVT TROOP "EXPLORING"
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SCOUTMASTER G. L. WOODHOUSE, of Suffolk, Va., and seventeen members of his troop are in Washington today, and will "explore" the Capital
thoroughly before returning home Sunday night. They expect to call on Secretary of State Bryan, Secretary of War Garrison, Scout Commis.
sioner Martin, and other Government and local scout officials today and tomorrow.

The scouts are the pick of a troop of thirtj'-fiv- e. Those in the party are PATROL LEADER RALPH BRYCE, ASSISTANT PATROL LEADERS
GARTH HITCHENS and MARVIN GRAY, SCOUTS MARVIN STURGEON, WILLIAM BIRDSONG, WILLIAM CRAMER, ARTHUR HERRICK,
VERNON HERRICK, JAMES BUTLER, PEPPER BURTON, DENNIS HARTZ, JULIAN FANNEY, EARVEY BALANCE, MARION VAUGHAN,
HENRY CROCKER, CLAUDIUS RIDDICK, and WILLONS AMES.

Army and Navy
NAVY.

Commander WILLIAM D. MacDOU- -
GVL.L, to War College, Newport, K. I.

Lieutenant Commander D. W. KN'OX.
to office of naval intelligence.

Lieutenant Commander H. H. KOYALL,
to recruiUnE station, Indianapolis,
Ind.

Lieutenant Commander C. W. COLE, to
training station, GreatLakes, 111.

Lieutenant Commander R. L. BERRY, to
command Mayflower.

Lieutenant Commander L. A. COTTEX,
to temporary duty Navy Department.

Lieutenant B. A. LONG, to flag secre-
tory, Atlantic fleet.

Lieutenant (j. g.) R. S. GALLOWAY, to
Dcs Moines.

Lieutenant (j. g.) G. McCOURTS, to
treatment Naval Hospital, New 1 ork.

Lieutenant (Junior Grade) T. A. THOM-
SON, to gun factory. Washington,
D. C.

Lieutenant (Junior Grade) E. D.
placed on tetired list

from November 18.

Ensign J. D. PENNINGTON, to Pan-
ther.

Ensign J. L. HALL, to Utah.
Ensign T. J SHANNON, to temporary

duty receiving ship at Norfolk.
Assistant Surgeon C. F. CHARLTON,

resignation to take effect January
26. 19H.

Chief Boatswain JOHN D.VNNER. to
cliarge coal depot, Bradfotd, R. I.

Chief Gunner C. E. JAFFE4 placed on
retired list from November 21.

Chief Carpenter P. TREUTLEIN. to
navy yard, Boston, Mass.

Note-Cap- tain MATT. H. SIGNOR, re-
tired, died at Brooklyn, N. Y., No- -
ember 21.

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS.
Sailed Utah from Southern drill

grounds fot Hampton Roads; New
York, Arkansas, North Dakota,
Delaware, Vermont, New Jerhfy,
Georgia., Nebraska, and New Hamp-
shire from Lynnhaven Roads for
.Southern drill grounds, Vulcan from
Sclo, Island of Scjo, Asia Minor, for
Beirut. Asia Minor; Rainbow lrom
San Francisco for Mare Island, Sat-
urn from Mare Island for Tlburon;
Buffalo from Manzanillo for Topolo-bamp- o;

McC'all, Fanning, Jenkins.
Beale, Jouett, Jarvi!. from Norfolk
for Hampton Roads, Caesar from
Charleston for Norfolk and Wash-
ington; New York. Arkansas, Dela-
ware. Vermont, New Jersey. Geor-
gia, Nebraska, New Hampshire, and
North Dakota from Southern drill
grounds for Hampton Roads, North
Dakota, Trlppe, Burrows. from
Hampton Roads for Norfolk.

Arrived Utah at Hampton Roads;
New York. Arkansas, North Dako-t- o,

Delawaie, Vermont, New Jersey,
Georgia, Nebraska, and New Hamp-
shire at Southern drill grounds;
Rainbow at Mare Island. Saturn at
Tlburon. Chattanooga ut La Paz;
Buffalo at Manzanillo. McCall, Fan-
ning, Jenkins, Beale, Jouott, and
Jitrvis at Hampton Roads. New
York. Delaware, Vermont, New eJi-frp- y,

Georgia, Nebraska, New Hamp-
shire, and North Dakota at Hamp-
ton Roads. Noith Dakota, Trippe,
and Burrows at Norfalk yard, Al-
bany at San Diego.

Dodging the Beaten Path.
Congressman Robert L. Dougherty

of North Carolina smiled when the
conversation turned to reversing the
order of things. He said he was re-

minded of the ctbe of Bowers.
Bowers met a benevolent party on a

train one day, and as tho ac-

quaintance- ripened a bit he began to
spread before the other the history
of his life.

"When ho was a clerk in :i grocery
store." remarked Mowers, amon other
tilings, "I received only a y.i a week,
and, like many other oung men, I loll
In with bad eompunions and began to
gamble. I "

"I see," Interrupted the benevolent
party, sadly, "you were tempted and
took money which did nol ueionj; to
y

Oh. no." rheerilv responded Bowfs
"In less than n month I won enough
moncv to ouy the grocery.

Telegraph.

Hard to Explain.
Cummings and Welsner were business

rivals. One day at the club they fell
to talking.

"Do ou knrry anv life insurance""'
queried Cmmnings.

"Yes." was the answer. "I have
JIO.OK)."

"Made pajable to our wife?" atked
Cummings.

"Yes." said Welsner.
"Well." asked Cummings, "what kind

of an excuse do you pull off to your
wit tor Uvini?" New. Xoik Timej.

'",v-l-j r- -
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With Five Wounds
Crawls Over Mile

Coldstream Guard Escapes After Four Hours and a
Half Under Hail of Artillery and Rifle Fire Of

Six Who Start Only Two Finish.

By P. M.
LONDON, Nov. 10 (by

SARL.

and a half crawl with live bullets m his body, under artil-

lery and rifle fire, was the awful experience of Private Dan
Hurst, of the Coldstream Guards.

Writing to his wife, Hurst says. "Don't fret over me.
I have five wounds, but 1 am a lucky chap to be here to iell
the tale, for if the shell which hit me in the chest had ex-

ploded a bit lower I should have been killed outright.
FIRE DRIVES AWAYAMBULANCE MEN.

"Our umbulanco men tried to get us
away, but the Germans flred upon
them so they had to leave us to take
our chances. It rained in torrents all
that night (Monday) and the Ger-
mans put sentries with bayonets over
us. They took all our food and water
away, and on Tuesday afterno.m
some of them tried to make out that
we had been tiring upon them. We
asked how that was possible when
they had taken everything from us,
but they were going to shoot us,
when an officer came up and stopped
them.

"On Wednesday they removed us to
the far side of a haystack out of their
line of fire, so we could nol get hit,
but one of the British shells exploded
near Ub, and of course, I got hit. We
thought It best to make a dash for it.
1 could not walk and had to crawl on
my hands and knees with my wounds
bleeding, and while I was crawling
away they started to firo on us. There
were six of us who started, but only
two of us tlnished. Our trencheR were
only a mil- - and a half away, but ittook us four hours and a half to
craw 1 there."

"I have the honor to inform you
that J have enlisted In the Fourth
Queen's," wrote a butler resigning his
position with a wealthy Kent family
1 w horn he had been employed for
Ilfteen years "I hope my leaving will
not inconvenience you, but I feel thatinj obvious duty "is to do my littleshne toward the defense of my King
and country, especially as my workus an Indoor servant is- - such as can
be done and In times like these I
think should be done by women. No

man with any patriotism can
remain if he is able-bodie- d and other-
wise eligible to serve in the army."

A photographei in Southampton row
Is showing outside his studio an apt
British sportsmen sent round a cir- -

ree
Homo

To Ail
Sample treatment of Pyramid Pile

Remedy mulled free for trial Rivesquick relief, stops ltehlno:, bleeding or
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and all
rectal troubles. In the privacy of your
own homo. Pyramid Pile Remedy Is
for sale at all druggists. 60c a box.

Mail this Coupon
to the 1'Y RAM 1 1) DRUG COM PAN Y.
5!5 Pjrnmld Ulclg.. Marshall. Mich..
wIMi our full nume and nddre&s on
n slip of pnppr. nnd sample treat-
ment of the great Pyramid Pile
Iteinodi.wlll t hen Ihj sent you at once
by mall, THE 10, lu plain wrapper.

mail to New York). A mile

cular letter asking for subset lption
to the Olympic Raines to be held in
Berlin, and in the request were thefollowing words. "In honor bound.
Great Britain must send a team lo
Berlin and this object can only be
accomplished bv efficient organization
and adequate financial support."

The photographer has written he-lo- w

by way of comment "The re-
sponse to the above appeal has been
most successful, the money has been
found, and the team, most thoroughly
equipped i now we) on Its way to
Berlin. Veiy little doubt exists that
all the pilzea will fall into Its arms"
This effort is headed "In Honor
Bound."
comment on the war. Last September
the Duke of Westminster and other

From Pure Joy of Living.
Miss Maria Thompson Daviess, the

author, having lived all her life In the
South, has a fund of humorous stories
about the negroes

One day she walked down n street in
Nashville with a guest from the North.
The stieet was crowded with negroes,
who were forming In lln for the pa-
rade Miss Daviess' guest was curious
to know what It was about; and, seeing
a boy whom she knew. Miss Daviess
called hltn to her

"What's the occasion for tho parade,
Tom?" she asked.

The boy looked at her with a nrln.
"1. a. Miss Daviess," hi- - replied, "don't
you-a- ll know minted folks well 'nough
to know dat dey don' need no Vaslon
fob a p'rade0" New Yoi k Sun

Their Good Luck.
The English sergeant s patience had

almost gone when, siirveviiijr the com-
pany ho was mMriitlng, he asked.

"Can you chaps sing"'"
Then w.i. a unanimous reply in the

affirmative.
"Can yon sine 'We ve (lot a Navy''"

he asked.
Yes. they could all sins "We'e Got

a Navv."
"Well." said the strmiiI, with a

world of sarcasm in his tone, "it's a
dashed good thing lor Ihe muiitry that
you can' ' London Chronicle

Our Famous Imperial
Beauty Shoes

New lot of La-

dies'
ttraetie new-lo- t

olPatent I.ra- -
I'nloiil I

ther. c. u ii me Wl ail)I ,; ln ,. , ,

and Viel Kid Bui- - Itutton Shoes with
ton and Lnc- - .Ki'1 '""' r;,h

'ops, faun guv.
Shoes; all the ,, llliU.k (.Ul.
latest snles, all Coodjear welts
sizes and widths. n" izt--' J

widths.

$2.45 $2.95
Samo as sold i:isehcie vou

will pav IS' to
elsewhere at $:!") 00

STrfASBURGER'S

FiAMILY SHOE STORE

SHOES and HO S1ERY

Jos. Slrasbnrger Co.,310-31- 2 T.
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Realty Transfers
210 G street northwest. SOI E street north- -

west. 431 to o Ninth street northwest, and
jmio i street nortnw-es-t oeorco . Urown
ct al to Cuthbert B and George W
Urown. trustees, original lot 27. square 1(6;
original lots 9 and 11. square . and lot
21. square 666. J10.

C street southeast, between Fifteenth and
Sixteenth streets southeast Hnrry A Kite
et ux. to Joseph A. and Sarah M. West,
lot E6, square 1074. $10. Same to Hiram P.
Soper. lot 59. square 1074. W0.

Col G street northeast Isaac Krlkatelne et al
to Man A. Richardson, lot 115. square 61.
jio

nishtenth ami B streets southeast Jsse
C Roebuck, et ux. to Nellie- K. Slincrlng.
part original lot 11. square 1108. $10.

Handle HlKhlcnds Prank B. Marshall et ux.
to Lda H. Summers, lot 12, Hquare B5S7. S10.

1622 to 1626 and 1618 G street noutheast Pres-
ton C. Day et ux. to Bertha C. Fischer,
lots 41. 42. 43, and 43. square 1091. J10

4 Q street north est Charlel J. Kttter-shof-er

to Antonio and Antonetto, lot 151.
square 61.'. S10.

Marching Orders.
An old Irishman, lone desirous of of-

ficial dignity, was finally appointed
marshal in a parade on Memorial Day.
Veterans, bandmen and school children
were lined along the streets of the
town patiently waiting the signal to
start.

Suddenly, Mike, on a prancing charg-
er, dashed up the street. After inspect-
ing the dignified piocession. he gave
his horse a quick clip. Then, standing
up In his saddle, he yelled with a volco
filled with pride and authority:

"Ready, now! Every one of yez. kape
slhtep with the horse!" Everybody's
Magazine.

Habit.
Doctor I have to report, sir, that you

are the father of triplets.
Politician Impossible' I'll demand a

recount. Puck.

$22.50 Fur-Jnmm- ed

SUITS $13.77

I

" ' i . n

J III
'

1

neck,

Wonderful
ue, these all -
Scotch T

$15.00
Tak' our

of anv
sold to

Saturday Underwear
69c Women's 50c

Suits
Ladies' Fine Q7

Ribbed Soft-linls- h C
Medium-weig- ht Bleach-
ed

Drawers
Fnlon Suit'; patent

ilni.shed seams; perfect
fitting and tailored, all twosizes.

39c Fleece-Ribbe- d 19c
Underwear

Fine White and Ol,, Fall
Unbleached Rib- - white
bed Drawers, button

regnlur style,
S17.C. neck

UnasualCare Given
President's Special

Railroad Travel Safeguarded by Extraordinary Pre-

cautionsSolid Comfort Offered Distinguished

Passenger --Mileage Charge Heavy.

By BURTON STANDISH.

Every railroad in the country wants to protect the

traveling public to the utmost of its ability. But when a

road has as its passenger the President of the United States

it is doubly solicitous that passenger.
Eventhing must be shipshape if things of railroad-

ing may be so termed. The train that carries his special

car must be on time. Its connections must be sure. There
must be hitch any kind, and above all, danger even in

the slightest degree must be avoided.

EVERY ROAD MAKES SPECIAL EFFORTS.
To this end every road that ever car-

ries President makes special efforts
to protect his safety and to insure his
comfort. A special passenger agent,
one in whom the company places high-
est confidence, travels with th Presi-
dential train, from Washington to Its
destination. Moreover, on other than
tho initial road trainmaster or divi-

sion goes along to see
that everything runs as it should. They
take no chances of an accident with
such valuable and valued passenger.

Just as an example. President Wil-

son's recent trip to Pittsburgh may be
cited as showing tho extreme careful-
ness with which railroad plans the
itinerary. In tho first place, the pas-
senger agent looked up the weather
reports the night before the trip. They
showed prospective iad weather. Then
the agent and the trainmaster and divi-

sion superintendents that this
might mean heavy fog up through the
mountain country between Connells- -

jvllle, Pa., and Pittsburgh, That, of
course, spelled the possibility of danger.

What to do? They could not take
evn the slightest chance of blocked
road. So early in the morning at Con-nellsvil- le.

the Presidential private car
was shunted off on sidetrack while
tho President was asleep and then it
was hitched onto a common ordinary

I Jav coach and baezaee coach carrv--
ing no passengers except few rail
road and of newspaper-
men. The tirst section, that carried
the President's cor as far as Connells-vill- e,

was allowed to proceed safe
distance ahead, and then the second
section proceeded. In this the
railroad took no chances of log. al
though, as it developed, there was no

. danger from thlj source.
Incidentally on this same trip, the

railroad made a remarkable record by
bringing the Presidential train back
into Washington exactly forty-fiv-e

minutes ahead of the schedule time.
When it comes to comfort on his

trips, a President has solid comfort
if. indeed there is such thing about
traveling on railroad trains. He has
special car, equipped with pleasant

read or "write or rest,' Then he has
a bed room de luxe, with real, life-siz- e,

dyed-in-the-wo- ol brass
bed. Moreover, when he arises in tho
morning he may h'tve his shower
bath or tuo. There Is plenty of hot
or cold wajer.

Gets All the Medals.
Then when he has completed his

he can sit down In the dining room to
breakfast that cannot be surpassed

anywhere. "Letch" Is the Pullman
company's official chef to President
Wilson en routeu just as he has been
commander of the kitchen aboard Presi-
dential cars for a number of years.
And when it comes to cooking
"Letch" gets all the medals.

He can cook with a touch of
real art. He makes omelet that

worthy of poetry. And his hot rolls.
his fried chicken, his coffee, and
dishes are almost beyond description

"Where Your DtllarsCeunt Mist"

BEHRENDS
720-22-- 24 Seventh St. N.W.

Clone o'CIock .Saturday.

$15 Winter
Big selection of

handsomest styles;
mannish mixture;
long and lengthval

weed
wool $2.95 color. Actually up

Newest Skirt
Suits, of all-wo- ol

cheviot;
new choke col-
lar style, fas-
tened high to

with fur
tilmmlngs. All
colors.

of

no of

group

way,

$6.98 Women's and
Misses' Balmacaan

Coats

gray and brown mannish mix
ture Balmacaan Coats. Made
with raglaii sleeve, convertible
lapel or high neck col-

lars and deep side-slash- ed

pockets. Saturday sale, J2.93.

$ 1 0 Women's Coat Suits
Made of hand-

some nobby mix-
ture with stjlish

rounded front; jacket
made with seamed waist luie
fioin which box-pleat- ed suirt of
. oat forms new lonk joke skirt;
all stzrs.

suit
fcXMM.

limst heavyweight cheviot.
.Mannish serge, poplin, it . in

lone Redingote shot
nohln eitects SHU lined, tare-fiil- U

trimmed, all colois; lor
mioses women.

Warm
Union

O i

crochetted

Women's
Winter

?
Shirts and

in anj extra

K.
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a
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a

a
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a

a

a

a
men u.

a

a

a
a,

a

either
a

toilet,

a

well,

a steak
a jelly

in
other

6

button

"'

and

$5.95

Coat Suits
pick

Of $9.85

Specials Saturday
Ribbed 25c Women's

Underwear and Chil-

dren's Golf
and

and Gloves
neck shirts; Warm,

clone-wove- nweights. golf
InInfants' Vests plain

and OJfan fancy mix-
tures,AWeight misses'

Wrappers,

Double-seate- d

silk-trimm- ed

down th
with silk crochet-

ed and fronts. 16c

risi..-

by connoisseur In the good
things of lite.

But the President or rather tho
Treasury of the nation pays tidy
sum every trip. The railroad company
charges twenty-fiv- e fares for the spe-
cial car 'mileage, and the Pullman com-
pany tacks on another $25 or ?5fl day
frr the car Itself. Then, of course, the
commissary department amounts to
fair sum. The Secret Service pays its
portion of the car's expense, inasmuch
as its operatives, who guard the Presl-oen- t.

occupy part of the car.
A trip from 'Washington to the Presi-

dent's summer place at Cornish, N. H..
puts crimp In the Presidential travel
allowance to the extent of $7M or more.
President Wilson, however, bids fair to
have considerable of the $25,000 travel
appropriation left over when ho finishes
the year, as he has not done much
traveling. In sharp contrast to Wil-
son's traveling account w'as President
Taf t's. He not only, expended his an-
nual Congressional appropriation, but
was forced to pay extra out of his own
money, for he was record globe trot-
ter.

President Wilson's traveling has been
confined to the East. He has been to
New York. Philadelphia, Cornish, N.
H.. MemDhis. Pass. Christian. Miss- -

Rome. Ga.: Pittsburgh, and Princeton.
N. J., chiefly. He does not care ior
travel as his predecessors did, although
with the opening of the 1916 campaign
he may be expected to do considerable
traveling, even to the extent of making
a "swine around the circle," In the in-

terests of hi3 expected second term
candidacy.

Not Very Drunk.
The present attempt on the part of

Russia to stop alcoholism in the army is
not the first step of Us kind by any
means. Czar Alexander made every ef-

fort to stop the drinking of
soldiers especially of officers.

Whenever case of inebriety came
under his observance the punishment
was swift and severe. One evening an
officer of the imperial guards had dined
neither wisely nor well, was

decided symptoms of intoxication.
Knowing the fate that would await
him if caught, he took droshky to
drive to regimental quarters.

Suddenly, to his undisguised terror, he
saw approaching the carriage of the
Emperor. Motioning the carriages to
stop, the Czar exclaimed angrily:

"Major, what are you doing here?"
"Your majesty." replied the still

quick-witte- d officer, "I am just taking
drunken officer to the guard-house- ."

The reply so pleased the Emperor that
he pardonedthe offleer there and then.
Boston Advertiser.

Why Knock?
Mrs. Ellsworth had new colored

maid. One morning, as the maid came
downstairs, the mistress said: "Emma,
did vou knock at Miss Flora's door
when I sent you up with her break-
fast?"

"No, ma'am," replied the maid, with
preternatural gravity. "What was de
use of at her do' w'en I
knowed fo sure she was in dar?" St.
Louis Mirror.

$15 and $20 (Tl QQ
Sample Suits h.j3

125 Sample Suits in new long
Redingote or short jacket styles.
Made of wool poplin, French serge,
and cheviot in all the new fall
colors; silk lined throughout and
handsomely trimmed or plain tail-
ored effects. Women's and misses'
sizes. 2 days' price, $7.90.

Coats

$9.98
coats. Every
to $15 values.

$2.00 Voile and Or-

gandie Waists
New Fall style of tmercerized French X

oile and sheer organ- - VJv
die waists in beautiful lace
embroidery trimmed and tailor- -

made model.s. Exact duplicates
of waists shown elew here at
J1.0S. Big assoitment to select
from

$3.50 Lace, Silk, and
Crepe Waists

Choice of ery At PJg
best $::..V famw I tlwaists, of fine all- - VJ X I U
over lace, pure silk crepe de
chine, tub silk, fancy not and
French lingerie Dozens of
beautiful, elaborately trimmed
models.

that

Men's

0l
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gloves.
colors
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even a
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w
Glove Sale

50c Long $A.OO Wom
Ch&moibelte en's Kid

CWes Gloves
"Just tike Very bestundressed French kidkid," extra, gloves, madelength

with gusseted
niousque-tair- e

fingers andgloves in fancy stitchedwhite and backs. All col-
orschamois col-

ors. and sizes.All si.es.
29c 77c

Carnegie Is Given
Six Years to Live

CHICAGO. Nov. 27. Andrew Car-
negie is nearlng the river Styx, ac-
cording to Dr. Alexander J. Mclvor-Tynda- ll,

of London.
1 Te told members of tho New

A

Thought Society that a picture of
Carnegie's hand shows he has but
six years to live.

Bevans Is Sworn In.
James W. Bevans, vho has been an

assistant in the custom? division ot the
Treasury Department for several days,
was sworn in shortly after noon today
as assistant chief of the bureau. Mr.
Bevans succeeds George Koehler, who
resigned to enter the practice of law In
Washington. He will specialize In cus-
toms cases.

Post for Cerretti.
NAPLES. Nov. 27. Mgr. Bonavcntura

Cerretti. former auditor of the apos-
tolic delegation In Washington, has
been Appointed first apostolic delegate
"to Australia.

Mgr. Cerretti Is on his way to hi new
post.

Duffy's
Stomach

MB. PHILIP TREUDB
"I have used Duffy's Pure

Whiskey for five years and find It th
best medicine and tonic I can. take. I
was often troubled with stomach saA
bowels, and my position on the cm
is very trying on the nerves, but now
I feel fine every day. and X ca
heartily recommend Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey as the finest medicine that
can be used for the stomach." PfclUf
Treude. 1838 Albert St. Phil, P.
Duffy's Pure

malt Whiskey
is a medicine for all mankind.
favorably influences weak dlgtitfj
increases the appetite, corrects fMlt?
assimilation of food, gives for t
the circulation, and brings rvstfal-nes-s

to the nervous forces. "WJqr
don't you

"Gel Duffy's and
Keei Well?'

Sold by most
druggists, grocers
and dealers. ?1.00.
If they can't sup-
ply you. write us.
Medical booklet
and doctor's ad-
vice free, if you
write,

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co..
Rochester. N. Y.

BALTIMORE & OHIO
RAILROAD.

Army-Nav-y
FOOT BALL GAME

Philadelphia
Saturday, November 28,

$6.00
Round Trip From Washington.

Tickets flood Returning 10 Days.

Special Foot Ball Train
Of Steel Coaches, Pullman Parlor

Cars and Dining Cars.
FI'.OIL WASHINGTON. NOV. 23.

Leave Union Station 10 a. m.
Arrive Philadelphia 1:10 p.m.
Returning. Leave Philadelphia Im-

mediately After the Game.

REGULAR TRAINS Leave Wash-
ington As Follows:

7:00. 9:00, 11:00 a. m. and 1:00. 3:00.
5:00 and S:C0 p. m.

Returning regular trains leave
Philadelphia ln the evening at 5:15.
G:12. 8:31 and 9:21 p. ml

Tickets, Round-Tri- p Pullman Res-
ervations, etc.. at Ticket Offices. 15th
and N. Y. ave., 619 Pa. ave. and at
Union Station.

S. B. HEGE. DIst. Pass. Agt.

f N

It's Popularity Is

Simply Wonderful

All over Washington
there is a wonderful de-

mand for ELK GROVE
BUTTER. Everyone
who uses it recom-
mends it.

Golden & Co.,
922-92- 8 La. Ave.
Wholesalers Only

i


